


WE ARE FUNCTIONAL
CREATIVE EXCELLENCE 

That Mirrors You, Your Brand
And Your Creative Idea. 



WHY
FUNCTIONAL?
Because we don't stand in vacuum and design 
square tyre just because it gives us creative 
ecstasy of being different even if it is useless. 



WE WOULD
RATHER DESIGN 
BETTER ROUND TYRES 
BECAUSE THEY'RE 
FUNCTIONAL. 



WE ARE EXCEPTIONAL
LISTENERS,
BRILLIANT STRATEGISTS,
EXPERIENCED MARKETERS,
AND LUCID COMMUNICATORS. 
But above all, we are the Story Tellers. 



We believe that beyond everything else, 

EVERY BUSINESS
AND EVERY BRAND 
TELLS A STORY. 



get into action mode,
don't just keep thinking. 

Stories they tell us

we deliver, whether you see
our inner workings or not. 



WE ARE
PASSIONATELY, SHAMELESSLY,
HOPELESSLY, UNABASHEDLY
after that story that your brand tells.



Ahmedabad
Vadodara
Rajkot
Vasad
Udaipur 
Bengaluru
Mumbai
Aurangabad
Madhya Pradesh
New Delhi 
Rajasthan
Punjab
Pune
Visakhapatnam

Australia
Bhutan 
Africa
Americas 
Asia & Pacific
Russia
Middle East
USA
Canada
Singapore
Malaysia
China
Brazil
Germany

INTERNATIONAL

EXTENT OF NATIONAL /
INTERNATIONAL PRESENCE

NATIONAL



Through logo, corporate identity, brochures, 
packages, websites and advertisements. 

PORTFOLIO



IIM Udaipur

















In my capacity as Consultant - Marketing and Placement at IIM 
Udaipur, I have worked with Litmus Branding for more than three 
years.  The mandate IIMU gave Litmus was to create a range of 
completely new brand identity elements that would complement 
IIMU’s existing logo and that could be used to communicate the 
mission, objectives and activities of the Institute. 

They are expert at ensuring that the information content is 
communicated clearly to the intended audience and have 
consistently found a way to accomplish this with visually striking 
graphic design. Litmus makes it a point to understand the needs of 
their clients in depth and to establish and maintain effective 
communication at all stages of every project. The level of service 
they provide is, in a word, impeccable.

CLIENT 
TESTIMONIALS
IIM Udaipur - Education

Polymer Science Building, 
Mohanlal Sukhadia University 
Campus, University Road,

Ganesh Nagar, Udaipur, Rajasthan 
313001

P:  +91 7023867629

E:  William.litwack@iimu.ac.in

WILLIAM LITWACK



Bharatji















Bharatji and Litmus has been working together prior to Bharatji's 
inception in October 2014. We have had a very satisfactory 
experience with Litmus and we have been working together since 
then continuously on retainer-ship basis. Litmus team has a keen eye 
on achieving design excellence in their works. When we launched in 
Ahmedabad, We got many applauds for the kind of simplicity yet 
effective communication and till date we are known for the kind of 
communication we have been doing. Also, Litmus has done a 
wonderful job in understanding Bharatji's long-term vision and 
taking that along in every work they do. Bharatji's values are 
craftsmanship, quality, purity and service and those values are 
communicated well in all the assignments which Litmus did for us!

CLIENT 
TESTIMONIALS
Bharatji - Jewellery

Pariseema Complex, C.G. Road, 
Ahmedabad, Gujarat, India

P:  +91 98256 46700

E:  jaydeep@thebharatji.com

JAYDEEP BHARATJI



IIMB

















I have enjoyed working with Litmus Branding because of their 
competence, their ability to deliver quality, their cost and their 
respect for deadlines. Litmus Branding has handled some special 
projects for IIMB such as brochures, website pages and digital 
signage. They score high on design sensibilities and are a team of 
professionals who are easy to work with and open to feedback.

CLIENT 
TESTIMONIALS
IIM Bangalore - Education

Bannerghatta Road, Bengaluru, 
Karnataka 560076

P:  +919845201011

E:  kavitha.kumar@iimb.ernet.in

KAVITHA KUMAR



SML











IIMV







Book my food













Litmus is Digital Age, first generation entrepreneurs led company 
and it is evident from their work ethics that they are nimble, 
adaptable, competent and skilled to deliver required services. We 
find them up to date with market trends, proven techniques, usage 
of tools and platforms and communication protocols. If the specs are 
clear, they leave little for repetitive iterations.

CLIENT 
TESTIMONIALS
Azure Knowledge Corporation - Technology

Azure House, Behind Town Hall, 
Ellisbridge, Ahmedabad-380006

P:  +91 99137 01056

E: abhilash.mankad@azureknowledge.com

ABHILASH MANKAD



SHOTT



















Dynatrap



















Working with Litmus Branding since years they do what they say 
"LOVE YOUR COMPANY". They personally take care of your brand 
and its Value. Their designing skills have made us stand out and 
prosper in our field.

CLIENT 
TESTIMONIALS
Companio - Health & Wellness

Camex House, Stadium 
Commerce Road, Navrangpura, 
Ahmedabad-380009, Gujarat 
(India)

P:  +91 98980 79129

E:  r.chopra@camexwellness.com

RAHUL CHOPRA



Litmus has been a great partner and ready to listen to us and 
available for a conversation as required. They helped us in our digital 
presence and are always willing to help in taking the user 
experience to the next level. There are times when we have different 
opinions on designs, but Litmus has always presented an unbiased 
view of what will be the best way forward.

CLIENT 
TESTIMONIALS
GlobalStep - Information & Technology

E-space IT Park, A wing, 3rd Floor, 
Office no 103A, B, C, Survey no-
46/1, Nagar road, Wadgaon Sheri, 
Pune -411014

P:  +91 77688 33550

E:  rachit.jain@globalstep.com

RACHIT JAIN



What makes Litmus Branding exceptional at what they do, is the 
promptness with which they take up a project, present out-of-the-
box astounding design ideas and their ability to deliver their best 
even under a short time window. They have aided us to grow as a 
brand, and are now more like our brand advisors rather than just our 
advertising agency.

CLIENT 
TESTIMONIALS
Pacifica Companies

Pacifica House 4, 5, Sigma – I, 
Behind Rajpath Club, Near Mann 
Party Plot, Bodakdev, Ahmedabad 
- 59.

P:  +91 79-40027783 / 84 / 85

E:  rpillai@pacificacompanies.com

RUCHIKA PILLAI



AGRICULTURE

BUILDING AND 

CONSTRUCTION

COSMETICS

EDUCATION

ENGINEERING

INDUSTRIES
WE SERVE

FASHION

FMCG

HEALTH

SERVICES

TECHNOLOGY

TRAVEL



 Worked with 

500+ 
clients 

Clients spread over  

30  
countries 

Over

80%
client retention rate.

15+
years of existence,

3  
offices  

30 
people

THE PROOF OF THE PUDDING
IS IN THE EATING. 
Even our numbers tell you an impressive story.



Like the stories we tell? 

WON'T YOU
LIKE US TO TELL 
YOUR STORY? 



that seamlessly connects
with your client.

LET'S MEET TO
CARVE OUT
YOUR STORY


